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WASHINGTON. Jaa. 1.
'(AP) Senate lobby iavestlgst-or- w

today heard a year eld speech
by Joseph R. Grundy, republican
senator from Pennsylvania ex-
pressing the view that president
Hoover "doesn't know anything
at all from experience what leg-
islation means."

The . speech was made at - a
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with Sheriff Fox. She was not
present at the interview, she said.

After the organization of the
liquor line, she said, she person-
ally "cut" the collections into
three equal parts. She said one
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third went to the "county," or
Fox and pitman; one third to the
city," or Herman Knappenber--

ger, mayor, and Marlon Fuller,
chief of police of Earlsboro, and
the remaining one third to Mot
ley, from whom she received a
portion.

The young woman still was on
the stand when adjournment for
the night was taken, and it was
indicated her testimony would
consume much of tomorrow's ses-
sion, because of cross examina-
tion.

Alpha Psi Delta
Fraternity Five
Beats Sigma Tau

The race for honors in the Wil
lamette university Do Nut league
narrowed to two when the Alpha
Psi Delta fraternity defeated Sig-
ma Tau 17 to 12 in one of the

George J. Wilhelm, resident of
Eugene and head of the Harris-bur- g

bank, is being mentioned as
the likely choice for president of
the reorganized Willamette Val-

ley basketball league. He headed
the league when It was first or
ganized two years ago, "and last
year was president of the Valley-Ba- y

league.
A meeting at Albany will be

called early next week, with rep-
resentatives of Salem, Eugene,
Corvallls and Albany present,
and possibly men from other cit-
ies interested in obtaining fran
chises.

Leo "Frisco" Edwards, man
ager of the Salem Senators for
several years past, has received
word that Playmbre Park, be
tween Woodburn and Hubbard, is
interested In getting into the lea-
gue, as the park has an excellent
baseball diamond.
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10:35 Lecture by Dr. Hoge
boom.

12:00 Lunch.'
1:30 Clinics in ballroom of

Elks' temple.
4:00 Dismissal.

' Sunday will be devoted toatrip around the loon to the ocean
with dinner at Agate Beach ho-
tel if the roads permit. If not.
Saturday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock a theatre party will be
held for dentists, their wires and
families at the Capitol theatre.
Other Sunday events include sight
seeing trips through the city and
county and gold.

A card party Friday afternoon
is part of the special entertain-
ment planned for the women
guests.

At last night's meeting of the
tri-dent- al society, Dr. Clyde C.
Foley, executive secretary of the
medical and dental society of
Portland, outlined plans for pro-
posed organization of a clearing
hour for dentists and doctors, and
C. R. Skidmore talked alonr
boster lines. The usual clinics
were held.

MPOUHISKO CO

IS leillll REFUSED

NEW YORK. Jan. 31 (API
For the second time In a week,
the New York boxing solons to-
day turned thumbs down on th
proposal that Victorio Campolo
De matcned with Johnny Risko,
Cleveland's eiant-kille- r. at Madi
son Square Garden Fehruarv 7.
The Garden asked approval forme uampoio-Klsk- o fight last
Tuesday, but was refused with
the statement that the Cleveland
Baker boy was not a suitable op-
ponent for the giant Argentine.

Armea witn Kisko.s Impressive
past record over the Isadora nf
the ring, William F. Carey, pres- -
ment or the Garden, and Tom Me-Card- le.

matchmaker. Anoearad
before the commission in an un
successful attempt to have the de-
cision reversed.

"We have no statement t o
make other than the commission
disapproves of the match," said
unairman James J. Farley. "Un-
derstand we are not casting any
reflection On either fighter but
we do not consider the fight log-
ical."

AOS HUDKIXS WINS

BOSTON. Jan. 31. (AP)
Ace Hudklns, the Nebraska wild
cat, battered Arthur Flynn of
Lawrence ,to the canvas for the
full count here tonight In the
third round of. the Boston Gar-
den's feature Contest. Hudklns
weighed 165; Flynn, 169.

meeting of the national associa
tion of wool manufacturers before
Mr. Hoover was" lnangurated and
before Grundy was appelated to
the senate. Grundy was express-
ing concern over the future or the
tariff bill, at that time Just get-
ting started in congress.

Questioned later by newspaper
men about his remarks on the
president, Grundy replied:

"If it's in the record, I said it.
At that time it was my apppaisal
of things."

The speech said In part:
. "My concern Is not lessened at

all by the knowledge that the
president-elec- t, while he to a very
line fellow and the state that

--iare the honor' of coming from
fcare him almost a million major
ity to show its. confidence in him,
lias never had any leglalatiTe ex-
perience.

"He never ran for office before.
He never ran for even the office
of dog catcher. He doesn't know
anything at all, from experience,
whit legislation means. His
mind runs on many other sub
jects than economic subjects."

Grundy has announced that he
is' a candidate for to
the senate. The republican pri
maries in Pennsylvania are in

. May, followed by the general elec
-- tion In November.

fcranklin Hobbs of Boston,
president of the wool association,
who testified today before the
committee, said he did not share
in this Tiew of President Hoover
nor did his association.

Grundy also was Quoted as say
lng,, after calling attention to the
republican victory In the 1928
presidential election:

"Since the election what has
taken placet Our president-
elect has slipped out of the coun-
try and has gone down to South
America on other kinds of busi-
ness. He won't be back here un
til January, and then he plans to.
somewhere In the south, sojourn
for a while."

Grundy was reported to hare
added that women "never knew
anything about the tariff.N
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The electric spark has been analyzed at the University of California by means of this amazing;
camera whoee shutter operates in one-billion- th of a second. It was developed by Professor K. O. Law
rence of the physics department of the university, and by Frank O. Dunnlngtoa (shown in photo),
graduate student working with Lawrence. The two men have taken more than 250 views of a 20,-00- 0

volt spark with their machine. The experiment conducted with the camera disclosed that in its
brief life a 20,000 volt spark Is hotter than the son and 10 times as bright. The camera abutter is
not mechanical, but makes use of the physical properties of light for its operation. The spark liter-
ally takes its own picture. . . FANGHON AND MARCO'S

"Hot Dominoes Idea19
with the .

SUNKIST BlUTIES
SPECIAL MONDAY

With regular picture. Revival of "Beau Geste
Revival Every Monday
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der General Damasco Berenguer
capped its first day's work today
by settling the strike of univer
sity students. It was this strike
which ghve the first Inkling of
the crisis which resulted in the
downfall of Primo de Rivera.

The Duke of Alba, new minis
ter of education, was given cre
dit for the settlement. He adopt-
ed a conciliatory policy and or
dered prison authorities to re
lease all student leaders who had
been detained by the dictatorship.
He also conferred with the
university officials and announ-
ced that classes would be resum
ed early next week in the nation
al university of Madrid.
Chief Leader of
Revolt Pardoned

The new government also de
cided to pardon Antonio Maria
Sbert, a student leader who was
long the storm center of the dif

ferences between Primo and the
university men. Sbert led the
Madrid student demonstrations
against the dictatorship in the
spring of 1929. He was barred
from all universities in Spain and
banished to Mallorca by govern
ment decree in April of last year.

The students ever since have
been demanding withdrawal of
this punishment and the an-
nouncement that the new govern
ment would pardon Sbert was
hailed with satisfaction in stu
dent circles.

Jose Lopez Rey, president of
the student federation, and Mi
guel Mistral Martinez, one of the
leaders of the strike who was im
prisoned a week ago, were among
those who were freed today. They
said they and their classmates
were anxious to get back to their"
studies. A similar return to class
es is expected in other institu
tions throughout the country
where strikes were called in sym-

pathy with the Madrid walkout.
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Dr. C. B. Willoughby, president of
the state society.

9:35 Lecture by Dr. Boyd
Gardner of the Mayo clinic.

10: SO Fifteen minute recess.
11:05 Lecture by Dr. Floyd

Eddy Hogeboom of the University
of Southern California.

12:50-2:4- 5 Luncheon and re
ception at Elks' club, courtesy
host society, .

2:45 Lecture on Vincents An
gina (trench mouth) )by Dr. B,
F. Pound, Salem.

8:00 Lecture by Dr. Boyd
Gardener.

4:16 Lecture by Dr. Floyd
Eddy Hogeboom.

f :80 Dismissal.
f:00 Address of welcome by
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DOUBLE BILL
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k57 PREVIEW
TONITE

Attend the t o'clock show and
remain gar the Preview as oar
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method is virtually the only one
that conld be employed unless the

didn't send out any hills
I at all when meters could net be
I read. As the commission say,

I this method is known to be in
GENERAL PRACTICE BT ALL

- CLASSES OF UTILITIES. That
means gas, electricity as wen as

, water, Jnst what The Statesman
has told the public. The effect
of this letter of the commission is
to approve the method adopted by
the water utility.
Possible High Charge
Sure to Be Adjusted

Some water users still do not
understand how they will not be
robbed because the company gent

(.""TJut an estimated bin tor one
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The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

e
HOLLYWOOD

North Capitol ia Korta Salem
Today "From Headquar-

ters."

GRAND
North High betweea CmH aad gtats

Today "Darkened
Rooms," with Evelyn Brent.

FOX KLSINORE
BMtk High WtwMt Stat ParrrToday ,'S This Is Col- -
lege" with Elliott Nugent,

CAPITOL
Today Double Bin Fea--

tures Pauline Frederick in
"Evidence" and Glen Tryan
in "Skinner Steps Out."

water which was filling base-
ments and virtually isolating
some of the nouses, and that the
damage will be augmented if the
present runoff of snow water is
followed by heavy rams.

Similar conditions occurred
during December's rainy .period,
it was Stated. L. E. Swenwold
was ehatrmaa of the meeting and
Mrs. J. C. Nadon secretary.

Building Total : ,
Large in Month

Closing Friday
- Salem's building permit total
for January was $30,481.25, an
Increase of about $7,S00 over the
report for the game period tn
12. which was $12,$T5. This
increase occurred in spite of ex-
ceedingly poor weather for- - eon-itractt- on

in the month Just end-
ed. However, the greater portion
of the permits' were taken out In
the first halt of the --tenth, the
last two weeks accounting tor en
ly $117.

GRAND THEATRE
Last Time .today

"DARKENED HOOKS"
with

EVELYN BRENT
NEDu HAMILTON

A Different All Talking
Comedy-Dram- a

: also - ;

mcKEra i Mrxuir ;
Talking-Comed- y

-- 2 and-;- .

Otter Short Subjects ;

' . TOMORROW .
; r

BIG NEWS" .

All Talking Thrill -
Drams of the

Kewspsper World
- Tint Time la Salem

Was -

Vow and Comedy
Colored Novelty

tULE-r- c BEST SOUND

1 17.5 ?,

OLEEIELSiPW

OKI
SEATTLE, Jan. $l.(AP)

Ole Eielson of Hatton, N. D., fath-
er of Carl Ben Eielson, the Alas-
kan aviator whose plane was
found wrecked in a Siberian la-
goon 90 miles southeast of North
Cape, arrived In Seattle tonight.
He Intends to take the body of
his son back to Hatton for bur-
ial, provided it is recovered.

The elder Eielson was met here
by W. B. Borland, father of Earl
Borland, who. was in the piano
with. Pilot Eielson. The aviators
were lost November 9 while at-
tempting to fly froza TeHer. Alas-
ka, to the far trading ship Nanuk.
Icebound, at North Cape.

I Wreckage of their piano was
found last Saturday by Pilots Joe
Crossan and Harold GiUam.
Searchers who nave cleared away
much of the ice and snow which
all but oorered the piano nave
been unable to locate the bodies
of the missing men.

ESKIMOS BEAT CTJBS

SEATTLE, Jan. 81--(A- P)

Seattle's Eskimos maintained
their. nabeeten record of two
weeks, defeating the. last place
Victoria Gabs in Fadfia Coast
Hockey League game here to-
night 4 to 1.

a

Homo of 25c Talkies
Jast Times Today
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aCing of the Kongo
'. rxKStnrct Sunday.

KOXDAT and TUESDAY

U $1.20 which allows tor 360
cubic feet. If the Hartman meter
records for the two months 720
cubic feet or less then they will
be charged the minimum for the
two month period or $2.40. If
the estimated bill of $1.39 was
paid then they would have to pay
only the difference between $2.40
and $1.89 or 61c. In a good
many eases the estimated bill will
probably ran a little higher than
one-ha- lt the total for the two
months; In other eases it may run
less than half. In any event the
water company will not get for
the two months aay more than it
would hare, had the January bills
been rendered on actual readings.
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One of the Urges te audienc
which has ever come to greet the
Moroni Olsea players was that
whleh eaaae for the splendid per-
formance of "The Makropoulos
Secret" Friday night In the Fox
Elsiaore theatre.

The play was all that Janet
Young had said It was it bad
something ta tt for everyone In
the audience. And from the en-
thusiastic reception, each person
was getting his share. For once
the audleaee la the Fox Klslnore
really applauded in the midst of
an act and k was tor Leora ThaU
Cher and Joseph, Williams. Again
and again there '.were chuckles
and new and then a real laugh
for the most psrt Byron Kay
Foulger draw these. It was a re-

markable pieee of acting' that
Foulger did in the part, of the

'feeble-aalaee- d Hauk-Seudor- f.

Jaaet Touag was all et the art-
ist taut Balem Moroni Olsea tans
had expected that she would be.
Her work: was poised and majes-tl- e

and her vole was exceptional-
ly, fitted to the interpretation of
Emilia Marty toe woman who
had lived over Of years and who
knew, all et Itto and found it
wanting.

Moroat Olson has-bee-
n

seen to
better advantage but he was a
very strong, dependable influ-
ence In carrying on the thought
of the play.

It is my opinion that the Lion's
club made it possible by sponsor-la-g

the Moroni Qlsen players, a
vary superior evening of enter-
tainment whleh will furnish
gome interesting conversational
material and retrospection tor the
Friday night audience.
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Relief ' front f flood conditions
along Oxford street caused, it was
stated, by the diversion of water
into a aew channel when the air
port wan built, will be asked of
the city coaneH . la a petition
signed -- by m embers of It fami-
lies ta the district affected.

A mass meeting te discuss the
dtsUQnvvu?''feeM Thursday
night. It was declared that the
drainage operations at the airport
had turned foese a the Oxford
street neighborhood ft stream at

OLD SILVE2SaHTHS, In order to help people tefl pore sil-

ver from cheaper imitations, marked the real thins "ster-iiny- .-

In like manner, manufacturers, who stand back of their
wares, Identify then with'trade-mar- kt that are your guar
antee of quality. By advertising- - these trademarks, they
focus on their products the searchlight of attention. w

Only good goods, fairly priced; can flourish in this light
of pabUdty. For no merehandise and no business can
thrive nnder the weight of public condemnation.

That is why a manafacturer, or a merchant, places the
whole reputation of his business at stake every time he ad-

vertises. His goods must be as advertised.

So, in looking through this paper, remember this: the
man who spends his money to invite your consideration of
his wares backs 'up his belief in his goods and leaves the
final decision to yon.

It pays you to read the advertisements. It pays yon to
buy advertised products.

menta. Taey tains that it the
estimated bill was too high tor
January then the water company
will pocket the excess and reader
the February bill without giving
aay credit tor an excess payment.
That cannot be done nnder the
regulations of the commission; It
will aoi be done nnder the actual
practice of the water company.

Here Is the way the February
bills will be aent to the public.
The actual meter readings, not
the estimated readings, but the
actual readings will be taken ana
taa g&BKUmpUoa tor the sixty day
period charged In accordance
wjth the authorised rate schedule.
'Against this sua which would be
true charge for the two months
trill be credited the amount ae-taa- liy

paid en the estimated bills
sent oa& The remainder will te
what the consumer must pay.
Here is a sample; using hypothet-
ical figures?
P.baaty ' DaeMafear Aataal Aatawt

- readfaff n4ing- - MMmpUea of bill
shoo - teooe so 13.84
04tt fee seyaeat laJ. ok MtiaMta

ot 1300 --T

AsmhmI rmalaiat tee 1X09 Ut- In other words the customer
would1 pay fz.se only, receiving
full credit tor the tt.lt the
amount of the estimated bill,
gpecifte Kxaaaple
Of Practice) Cited- Let us give a concrete example,
Mrs. E. S. Hartman of 1157 South
lSthextnet, called The Statesman
and complained that she had re-
ceived a bill for f1.8 and went
out and read the meter and found
the minimum had not been need,
as shown by the meter. The min
imum cnarge is sx.ze. we
thought nere at last is a definite
case where the company Is pull
ing a raw deal, but . before . pro- -'
claiming it to the world we
thought it only fair to get the
water company statement of the
case. It develops that the charge
of $1.89 was not based on actual
reading but on estimated . con-
sumption based on the three pre
vious months. The Hartman
water bill ran as follows:

cu.ft, .. bHI
October .......120 , Ml
November .....810 1.01
December .....400 1.41

Total for - : .
I mos. ...)ltO ,

Average ISO ;

The bUl rendered was based on
average consumption of T5i

vnbic feet which amounts to

w The minimum charge per month

r Advertising is your protection


